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The Cayman Heart Fund welcomed local 
and international physicians to the Grand 
Cayman Marriott Resort for the return of 
its premier educational event, the Cayman 

Cardiovascular Healthcare Conference. 
Held in-person over two days, on 9 - 10 
June 2023, the conference offered a plat-
form for different perspectives on cardio-

vascular health, bringing together cardiol-
ogy professionals, medical practitioners, 
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Get your news before you fly
We know that our readers like to stay 

informed on local issues and events even 
when they are about to depart from the 
Cayman Islands, so the Caymanian Times 
is pleased to announce that it is now 
available at the Owen Roberts Interna-
tional Airport departure lounge free of 
charge for all departing passengers.

Passengers can catch up on all the lat-
est news and features as they while away 
their time waiting for their plane to depart 
and can take the newspaper with them as 
they board for some entertainment and 
education as they fly.

We greatly appreciate each and every 
one of our readers and advertisers and the 

support they give us, so we are very happy 
to give something back and make the Cay-
manian Times free-of-charge to anyone 
who would like a copy at the departure 
lounge. Not only does it give passengers 
some much-needed entertainment during 
what is often a boring wait for departure, 
it also gives our advertisers some added 
valuable exposure because we may well 
reach an even wider audience at the air-
port with the availability of our free news-
paper. We feel this yet another positive 
benefit of advertising in the Caymanian 
Times.

Please do pick up your copy when you 
fly, and enjoy a great read on us!
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30'' Built-In Microwave
Oven with
Drop-Down Door
EMBD3010AS
Regular Price $1348.69

e

9

Electrolux 24'' Stainless
Steel Tub Built-In
Dishwasher
EDSH4944AS Regular
Price $1499

19 Cu. Ft. Single-
Door Refrigerator
EI33AR80WS
Regular Price
$4299.99

Front Load Washer with
LuxCare® Waish - 4.4
Cu. Ft. ELFW7337AW
Regular Price $1099.99

19 Cu. Ft. Single-
Door Freezer
EI33AF80WS
Regular Price:
$4399.99

Front Load Electric
Dryer – 8.0 Cu. Ft.
ELFE7337AW Regular
Price $849.99

$3224.99

$1011.51

$637.49

$824.99

For questions or a quote call 943-5055

Cox Lumber's professionals can help you find
the perfect kitchen or laundry appliance !

Energy efficient and long lasting

$1124.99

$1124.25

25 % OFF ELECTROLUX
COMMERCIAL HOME
APPLIANCES

SEE these items upstairs
at Cox Lumber
Bodden Town or at
CoxLumberLtd.Com

ELECTROLUX APPLIANCES

SALE

WE WILL DELIVER FOR FREE ANYWHERE ON ISLAND!

25
%

36'' Induction Cooktop
ECCI3668AS Regular
Price $1899.99

June 9-22, 2023

$3299.99

84" Louvered Double
Trim Kit - TRMKTSS2LV84
Regular Price $799.99
SALE PRICE: $599.99

30'' Electric Double
Wall Oven with Air
Sous Vide
ECWD3011AS
Regular Price
$3999.99

$1424.99
36'' Gas Cooktop
ECCG3668AS Regular
Price $1499.99

24'' Under-Counter
Wine Cooler
EI24WC15VS Regular
Price $1899.99

$1424.99
15" Ice Maker with Right
Hinge Door
UR15IM20RS Regular
Price $4299.59

$3224.69

30" Electric Single Wall
Oven with Air Sous
Vide Regular Price:
$3999.99

Gas Range E36DF76TRS
Regular Price: $7999.99

$2999.99

$2999.99

$5999.99
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Emergency water 
storage 

indoor/outdoor 
tanks.

Ranging from 110 
to 2850 gallons.

Call 9253822 
or 9393367 

for more details.
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HSA announces two new Senior 
Management appointments

King Charles III’s
Birthday 

Celebrated

The Cayman Islands Health Services 
Authority (HSA) has promoted Cayma-
nian Racquel Sutherland, to the role of 
Director of Support Services and ap-
pointed Dr Sharon Radcliffe as Director 
of Nursing. 

Mrs Sutherland has worked with the 
HSA as the Training and Development 
Manager for 3+ years and has over 8 
years of management experience. She 
holds a Master of Business Administra-
tion, Master of Business Philosophy, a 
Postgraduate Certificate in Leadership 

and Management, a Higher Education 
Diploma in Nursing, and is currently 
pursuing her Doctorate in Business Ad-
ministration.

In her new role, Mrs Sutherland will 
provide strategic direction for facilities 
and plant operations, security services, 
infrastructure development, environ-
mental services, and biomedical engi-
neering services.  

Commenting on her new role, Mrs 
Sutherland said, “Our patients and 
service users deserve to be cared for 

in an environment that contributes to 
their wellness and offers peace of mind 
about the standard of care they receive. 
It is also important that they feel com-
fortable in our HSA environment.”

Succeeding Dr Hazel Brown, who re-
tired in 2022, Dr Sharon Radcliffe re-
turns to the HSA (following a prior six-
year period of service) with some 31 
years of experience in nursing, and 20+ 
years in nursing leadership. The Direc-
tor of Nursing is part of the senior man-
agement team with oversight responsi-
bility for a cadre of over 300 nurses.  

Dr Radcliffe obtained a Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing with Honours from 
the University of Manchester, England, 
a Master of Science in Nursing from 
University of Dundee, Scotland, a Mas-
ter of Business Administration (Health-
care Leadership) from the University 
of Mary, North Dakota and a Doctor of 
Nursing Practice in Executive Nursing 
at Post University, Connecticut. 

She said one of her main focus will 
be to continue to build upon the legacy 
left by Dr Brown by further encourag-

ing and creating more opportunities for 
career growth and skill development 
among HSA nurses. She would also like 
to develop structures and processes 
that support patient-centered care at 
the HSA, and build relationships with-
in the community, particularly with the 
school of nursing. 

“Ultimately, I want to use my many 
years of experience in senior nurs-
ing leadership to build upon the solid 
nursing foundation that HSA has devel-
oped, and through teamwork, take the 
nursing department from strength to 
strength,” said Dr Radcliffe. 

HSA’s Chief Executive Officer Lizzette 
Yearwood said, “We welcome Mrs Suth-
erland and Dr Radcliffe to the senior 
management team. They each bring a 
wealth of skills and experience to their 
respective roles. We are privileged to 
attract such top-level talent to the or-
ganization, and look forward to work-
ing with these two professionals as we 
continue our mission to deliver safe, 
world class healthcare.”

The Cayman Islands will celebrate His 
Majesty King Charles III’s first official 
birthday with two major events to be held 
on Monday, 19 June 2023, which is also be-
ing observed as a public holiday.

The activities will commence at Govern-
ment House on West Bay Road with a pa-
rade by the uniformed service and youth 
organisations, filled with the customary 
pomp and circumstance. The ceremony 
will start at 9:00 a.m., with members of 
the public expected to be seated no later 
than 8:30 a.m.

Her Excellency The Governor Jane Owen 
will receive the First Royal Salute and con-
duct the official inspection of the parade, 
followed by the presentation of honours 
and awards to this year’s nine honorees.  

Governor Jane Owen will later host an 

afternoon Garden Party, open to the public, 
on the lawn of the Governor’s Residence 
starting at 4:00 p.m. She has extended a 
special invitation to all seniors across the 
Cayman Islands to attend as her special 
guests. The dress code for the occasion 
is garden party attire or semi-formal day 
dress, with hats being optional. The dress 
code will be strictly enforced and persons 
wearing shorts, tank tops, flip flops and 
similar forms of casual wear will not be 
permitted.

 The King’s Birthday Parade will be 
live streamed on CIGTV and the Cayman 
Islands Government YouTube channel, 
and the Garden Party will be featured on 
CIGTV. For updates about the King’s Birth-
day and all other government events, visit 
www.gov.ky

 X Dr. Sharon Radcliffe, Director of Nursing  X Racquel Sutherland, Director of Support 
Services
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Final week will decide playoffs in the 
2023 Inter-Primary Cricket Competition

The Police Service Commission announces the 
appointment of Commissioner of Police-Designate 

for the Royal Cayman Islands Police Service

The 2023 Inter-Primary Cricket Compe-
tition will come down to the final games to 
decide which schools advance to the semi 
finals in the girls and boys competitions.

In the boys competition, East End Pri-
mary and Joanna Clarke Primary have 
advanced from Zone A while in Zone B, St. 
Ignatius Catholic, Cayman Prep A and Sir 
John A. Cumber Primary battle it out for 
the two semi final spots.

In the girls competition, East End Pri-
mary, Sir John A. Cumber Primary A and 
Joanna Clarke Primary each have a chance 
to advance in Zone A while Cayman Prep 
A has won Zone B and will await to see if 
either Sir John A. Cumber Primary B or St. 
Ignatius Catholic will join them in the semi 
finals.

Results from week 6 included:
Zone A Girls: Sir John A. Cumber Prima-

ry A defeated Theoline L. McCoy Primary 
(forfeit), Cayman Prep B got past Cayman 
Academy 86 runs to 69 runs and East End 
Primary versus Edna Moyle Primary was 
postponed. Joanna Clarke Primary was 
not scheduled to play.

Zone B Girls: Sir John A. Cumber Prima-
ry B outlasted St. Ignatius Catholic 57 runs 
to 55 runs, Cayman International School 
(CIS) beat Prospect Primary 35 runs to 
34 runs in a limited overs contest (6 overs 

played) and Cayman Prep downed George 
Town Primary 60 runs to 59 runs. Red Bay 
Primary was not scheduled to play.

Zone B Boys: St. Ignatius Catholic beat 
Sir John A. Cumber Primary 57 runs to 
56 runs, Cayman Prep A got the better 
of George Town Primary 101 runs to 43 
runs and CIS versus Prospect Primary 
was postponed. Red Bay Primary was not 
scheduled to play. 

The 2023 regular season concludes this 
Friday, June 16 with the following games:

Zone A Girls: Sir John A. Cumber 
Primary A vs. Cayman Academy (at Ca-
mana Bay), East End Primary vs. Joan-
na Clarke Primary (at Joanna Clarke 
Primary) and Cayman Prep B vs. Edna 
Moyle Primary (at George Town Prima-
ry). Theoline L. McCoy Primary is not 
scheduled to play.

Zone B Girls: Sir John A. Cumber Pri-
mary B vs. CIS (at Camana Bay) Red Bay 
Primary vs. George Town Primary (at 
Red Bay Primary) and Cayman Prep A vs. 
Prospect Primary (at Prospect Primary). 
St. Ignatius Catholic has completed their 
games.

Zone B Boys: Sir John A. Cumber Prima-
ry vs. CIS (at Camana Bay), George Town 
Primary Primary vs. Red Bay Primary (at 
Red Bay Primary) and Cayman Prep A vs. 
Prospect Primary (at the Prospect Prima-
ry). St. Ignatius Catholic has completed 
their games.

The semifinals of the Inter-Prima-
ry Cricket Competition is scheduled for 
Wednesday, June 21 with the finals and 
third-place games set for Thursday, June 
22 at the Annex Field.

The Inter-Primary Boys Cricket Rally, 
which was postponed due to the weather 
in May, is scheduled for Monday, June 26 at 
the Truman Bodden Sports Complex.

The Inter-Primary Cricket Competition 
is organised and coordinated by the De-
partment of Education Services and the 
Department of Sports and sponsored by 
CUC and the Cayman Cricket Association.

Parents and supporters are encouraged 
to come out and cheer on our young crick-
eters.

Following an open recruitment pro-
cess, the Police Service Commission 
(PSC) has announced the appointment of 
Deputy Police Commissioner Kurt Walton 
as Police Commissioner-Designate, for 
the Royal Cayman Islands Police Service 
(RCIPS). 

As Commissioner of Police, Mr. Walton 
will also be the Chief Officer of the Office 
of the Commissioner of Police, which 
comprises the Cayman Islands Coast 
Guard (CICG) in addition to RCIPS.

Mr. Walton is expected to take up his 
substantive appointment as Commis-
sioner later this year. In the interim, the 
Commissioner-Designate will participate 
in professional meetings with various po-
licing bodies within the UK and also rep-
resent the Cayman Islands at the British 
Overseas Territories Commissioners of 
Police (BOTCOP) Meeting. This period 
concludes with a comprehensive hand-
over with the current Commissioner of 
Police, Mr. Derek Byrne.  

Her Excellency the Governor, Jane 
Owen, Chair of the PSC said: “I am de-
lighted to announce the appointment of 
Kurt Walton as Commissioner-Designate 
of RCIPS.  He brings a wealth of experience 
to this important role, and I very much 
look forward to working with him at this 
crucial time as we drive to keep Cayman 
safe and secure.

I am also immensely grateful to Commis-
sioner Byrne for his leadership of RCIPS 
since 2016.  His commitment to both op-
erational response and strategic planning 
has built a Police Service ready to meet the 
challenges of the coming years. Mr. Byrne’s 

dedication to the people of Cayman, his te-
nacity in fighting crime and his guidance of 
all the men and women in RCIPS is a strong 
legacy from which we will all benefit.”

Commissioner of Police Derek Byrne 
said: “I warmly welcome the news of the 
appointment of Kurt Walton as the next 
Commissioner of Police for the Royal Cay-
man Islands Police Service. I have worked 
with Kurt for the past seven years where he 
has been an outstanding, experienced and 
committed colleague.  As a local officer 
and having served the Cayman Islands all 
of his policing career, rising through the 
ranks, he has a unique understanding of 
the policing requirements of the Cayman 
Islands.  I wish Kurt well as he moves to 
take on this new demanding and challeng-
ing role. He will succeed with the support 
of the Government and the support of the 
community.  I wish Kurt great success in 
the years ahead as he takes the RCIPS from 
good to great.”

Commissioner of Police-Designate Kurt 
Walton, said: “I am immensely grateful for 
the trust and confidence shown in me to 
lead an organisation with so many hard 
working and inspiring people.  I am under 
no illusion what is required of Commis-
sioner of Police and understand the tre-
mendous responsibility and accountability 
that comes with the role. I have always 
given my utmost best in serving my coun-

try and the people of the Cayman Islands. I 
am passionate about policing and it’s been 
that way over the past 36½ years.  

I have a very clear vision and that is to 
Keep Cayman Safe and to do so, I must 
understand the threats. I recognise the 
importance of partnerships in this vision 
and will continue fostering existing and 
new relationships locally, regionally and 
internationally.  Along with my senior 
leadership team and our staff we will con-
tinue with our ongoing efforts towards a 
modernised police service and coast guard 
which delivers quality services to the peo-
ple we serve”.   

Commissioner Byrne has been pivotal 
in the succession planning of Commis-
sioner-Designate Walton over the past 
few years, including sending him to the 
most recent training at the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigations (FBI) Law Enforce-
ment Executive Development in Virginia, 
USA.

Mr. Walton is married to Merredith and 
they have two children, Liam and Ade-
laide.

The Police Service Commission is an 
independent body, established in 2021 
with the specific responsibilities for the 
senior appointments and promotions 
within RCIPS (Superintendent rank and 
higher ranks), and the good governance 
of RCIPS. 

 X Action from the St. Ignatius Catholic (bowling) and Sir John A. Cumber Primary boys 
game.

 X Kurt Walton, Police Commissioner 
Designate

P O L I C E  N E W S
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caymannational.com

Get your dream car with a 100% loan

1 %
(Hurry! Offer available only for a limited time)

P E R S O N A L  B A N K I N G    |    B U S I N E S S  B A N K I N G    |    F I D U C I A R Y  &  I N V E S T M E N T  S E R V I C E S    |    F U N D  S E R V I C E S  

Get a loan for a brand new vehicle and you can enjoy:

100% financing

Loan term up to 8 years

Fixed interest rate of 7% for 5 years 

Commitment fee waived for hybrid/electrical vehicles

1% commitment fee of loan amount for normal vehicles

Talk to our Personal Lending team at +1 345 949-8300 today or
email lending@caymannational.com.

Offer applies only to new vehicles. Offer available from 13 June 2023. Other conditions may also apply.
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caymannational.com

Get your dream home with a 95% loan

95 /
(Hurry! Offer available only for a limited time)

P E R S O N A L  B A N K I N G    |    B U S I N E S S  B A N K I N G    |    F I D U C I A R Y  &  I N V E S T M E N T  S E R V I C E S    |    F U N D  S E R V I C E S  

Get a loan for a residential property and you can enjoy:

Up to 95% mortgage financing

Term: Up to 40 years

Commitment Fee: .50% of the loan amount

Interest Rate: Variable or Fixed and negotiable based on risk factors

Pre-approved credit card

Talk to our Personal Lending team at +1 345 949-8300 today or

email lending@caymannational.com.

Offer available from 13 June 2023. Other conditions may also apply.
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As Cricket Square celebrates 27 years 
since breaking ground in George Town, 
Caymanian Times Publisher Ralph Lewis 
speaks with Nikki Callender, Marketing and 

PR Manager with Orchid Development, and 
Tim Heath, Manager of Wellness, about the 
farm-to-table ethos that has been at the 
backbone of Cricket Square and the great 

week of special events they have planned.
King and Lisa Flowers and the Flow-

ers family built their first office building at 
Cricket Square, called the Pavilion, 27 years 
ago on the site of Cayman’s original cricket 
ground, beginning a business park within 
George Town that would grow and evolve 
based on demand, and that set new stand-
ards for commercial real estate.

In 1997 The Brasserie restaurant opened, 
one of the first components of Cricket Square 
at the heart of the development. Century 
Yard and Willow House followed, and the 
food and beverage outlets in Cricket Square 
grew to include The Market (serving coffee 
tea, snacks, breakfast and lunches), The Ca-
boose (a smokehouse BBQ restaurant) and 
The Wicket outdoor bar (open on Fridays 
for happy hour) and Juiced open during the 
day which serves seasonal nutritious juices 
and smoothies using local ingredients. 

Home grown
“The Brasserie is the heart of Cricket 

Square – it’s at the heart of the farm-to-table 

ethos that populates all of the outlets here,” 
Nikki advised. “The vision was to provide 
really great locally grown food for George 
Town residents and the growing business 
community in Cricket Square.”

The Brasserie have an entirely seasonal 
menu, which changes daily, all driven by 
what is grown at the Brasserie and at their 
Coco Bluff farm and plantation. The Bras-
serie’s restaurant garden is dedicated to 
growing organic, non-GMO fruit, vegeta-
bles, herbs and edible flowers, which are 
found growing throughout, not just in the 
garden.

“We grow most of our own fruit and vege-
tables on site, we have a sustainably caught 
fish supply and the catch on our menus is 
freshly caught daily on our two fishing boats, 
Catch I and II and for almost everything else 
we work with local farmers,” she advised.

Fruit trees and fruit bushes that are fruit 
bearing populate the location, including 
Suriname cherries from which they make a 
jam, and a sangria. 

Nikki said the variety of produce at Crick-
et Square’s food outlets was exceptional.

“Because all of our produce is seasonal 
and locally grown you are often going to see 
things here that you don’t see in other plac-
es, such as guava, starfruit, ackee and Suri-
name cherries,” she confirmed.

The restaurant’s Coco Bluff Plantation in 
Savannah has 205 coconut palms and 55 
beehives, producing honey, beeswax candles 
and beauty and wellness products. 

Cricket Square is also home to the Bras-
serie Bakery and ‘Chateau Chooks’, where 
more than one hundred Brasserie chickens 
produce eggs and recycle the restaurant’s 
food waste, while their eggshells and ma-
nure are used to compost the plants, fruit 
and vegetables.

Sustainability
Nikki said that the farm-to-table concept 

was important because increasingly people 
were concerned about where their food was 
coming from and there was a real focus par-
ticularly after the pandemic as to how peo-
ple grow their own food.

“I think people are very concerned about 
carbon emissions and what it takes to bring 
produce to the table and, on top of that, your 
most fresh and most flavoursome produce 
is when it’s just been picked and served a 
number of hours later onto your plate,” she 

Cricket Square celebrates all week long
 X The Club  X Executive Chef Dean Max

 X The Brasserie Chef Gabriel Quevedo

 X Brasserie staff displayed all manner of home produced items at the 
Farmer’s Market on Tuesday

SEE CRICKET 
SQUARE CELEBRATES ALL WEEK LONG, PAGE 9
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confirmed. “It’s not a new concept; it’s em-
bedded in our culture and pretty traditional 
and we’re seeing more of a focus on this.”

The Brasserie chefs – led by consultant 
Executive Chef Dean Max and Chef de Cui-
sine Artemio Lopez – see themselves as pi-
oneers in this respect.

Healthy ethos
To help their tenants stay fit and healthy, 

Cricket Square has a wellness programme 
led by Cricket Square’s Club, a state-of-the-
art gym, as well as featuring lunch-and-learn 
sessions around nutrition, and stress man-
agement. 

Tim said at The Club they currently 
have a team of 12 instructors and person-
al trainers and offer 23 classes every week, 
including spinning, bootcamp, jump rope, 
yoga, meditation class, Bollywood and Lat-
in dancing.

“There’s something for everyone to do 
and its not just the people who like to lift 
weights,” he confirmed.

They also offer healthy meal planning, on-
line and free delivery within Cricket Square 
and provide healthy local menus in all of 
their outlets.

“At the core of wellness is education; it’s 
empowering people to become self-suffi-
cient and that’s another thing we do a lot of 
through the club through lunch and learn 
programmes, with local hospitals, through 
biometric screenings, making sure people 
know their numbers so they are empow-

ered to make some sort of healthy change. 
We are a gym but we are so much more than 
that; we are a holistic wellness centre,” he 
advised. 

Anniversary specials
ALL WEEK SPECIALS
Juiced
Experience the Mango Tango Smoothie: 

a tropical blend of local mangoes, zesty or-
ange, turmeric, and coconut jelly.  Receive 
a limited-edition reusable anniversary cup 
with each purchase. 7am-3pm.

The Brasserie: Prix Fixe Dinner Menu
Featuring Triggerfish Schnitzel fresh from 

Brasserie Catch. 
$45 per person (plus grats). 
DAILY SPECIALS
Monday 12 June
The Market: Barrington Drip Coffee Spe-

cial
25% off Barrington drip coffee. 7am-4pm.
Tuesday 13 June
Pop Up Farmer’s Market
Shop the pop-up Farmer’s Market out-

side The Brasserie. Outside The Brasserie, 
11:30am-1:30pm.

Wednesday 14 June
The Market Breakfast Special: smoked 

brisket and eggs benedict
Available 7am-4pm.
Thursday 15 June
The Caboose Lunch Special: with Execu-

tive Chef Dean Max
Available 10:30-3pm.
SWIRL: The Best of California
Celebrate 25 years of the Brasserie at June 

SWIRL, when Master Sommelier Simone 
Ragusa will host an impressive Californian 
tasting, featuring five exceptional wines 
5:30-7pm. Tickets are $65 (plus grats) per 
person.

Friday 16 June
25th Anniversary CAB Dinner

Executive Chef, Dean Max and Chef de Cui-
sine Artemio Lopez will celebrate 25 years 
of The Brasserie with four courses featuring 
Certified Angus Beef, catch fresh from the 
restaurant’s fishing boats and seasonal pro-

duce. With wine pairings from Master Som-
melier, Simone Ragusa. 6-10pm. Tickets are 
$175 (plus grats) per person.

Visit brasseriecayman.com or email res-
ervations@brasseriecayman.com

 X The Brasserie Harvest Dinner

 X Delicious ceviche and juices  X Honeycomb from their very own farm

Cricket Square 
celebrates all 
week long
CONTINUED FROM Page 8
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“SMALL BUT MIGHTY” CAYMAN FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE

Having just completed two intense months 
of outreach programs, the Cayman Islands 
Family Resource Centre continues its packed 
agenda of year-round activities catering to 
the needs of families and young parents.

All of this is reflected in the Centre’s remit: 
“Facilitating programmes for the entire fami-
ly, our team aims to develop parent’s skills to 
successfully manage their children’s behav-
iour and improve the lines of communication 
in the home.”

Amber Caum, Parenting Practitioner with 
the Family Resource Centre gave an overview 
of their work in an interview on Cayman Con-
versations with Ralph Lewis, publisher of 
Caymanian Times newspaper.

The agency comprises a team of ten profes-
sionals who collaborate with other divisions 
in a multi-sector approach to providing vital 
support to families, especially those facing 
challenging circumstances.

They also conduct extensive counselling 
programmes using various approaches in-
cluding group, family and individual con-
fidential sessions along with outreach to 
schools.

“Say, for instance, you have a child experi-
encing challenges or they’re demonstrating 
challenging behaviours. We work with that 
family on a one-to-one basis. We also help fa-
cilitate a number of groups. One of the groups 
I facilitate is the young parents services and 
that programme caters to young parents 
between the ages of 13 to 25. And it’s very 
structured. We support those individuals 
with parenting skills,” the FRC’s Amber Caum 
explained.

For young parents who have had their ed-
ucation and career plans interrupted due to 
pregnancy, the Family Resource Centre has a 
structured yet flexible program that responds 
to individual needs. 

“We support those individuals with par-
enting skills and we also look at their employ-
ability and enhance those skills. And then 
we also have a component called where they 
pretty much just reflect on their own jour-
neys looking at things like relationships, their 
self-worth and their values.”

Advice, guidance and support cover a wide 
range of situations from housing to employ-
ment, childcare, careers, and domestic vio-

lence concerns all fall within the remit of the 
FRC. Much attention also focused on young 
fathers assisting them to understand and car-
ry their share of parenting responsibilities. 
“It takes two to tango,” as Family Practitioner 
Caum put it.

With the sensitivities surrounding these 
issues, she assured that matters such as rela-
tionships, teenage pregnancies and parenting 
issues are handled sensitively, confidentially 
and in an age-appropriate manner.

However, with the number of teenage 
pregnancies increasing during the COVID 
pandemic, Ms Caum said these are conversa-
tions that Cayman needs to have, in response 
to the issue raised by program host Ralph 
Lewis.

“It’s all about mindset and a culture that 
you will have to work with train over time, to 
get them to buy into what you are trying to 
do,” he suggested.

The experience so far, Ms Caums replied, is 
that young people are more forthcoming in 
discussing these matters than their seniors. 
The view is that the more these once-taboo 
topics are faced, the better the outcomes 

would be for the community.
“When I work with parents I tell them 

the reality is you parent the way you were 
parented for the majority of the time. But as 
a parent, you have a certain toolbox. What I 
always encourage parents to identify with 
is that they are parenting in a different time 
than when they were raised,” she said.

“The reality is that your children are going 
to be talking about it or they’re going to be 
hearing about it from friends. So you should 
be ensuring that whatever information they 
have when it comes to sex and sexuality is 
reliable, accurate information, not tiptoeing 
around the topic and then your child is get-
ting false information.”

The FRC Family Practitioner also said they 
are encouraging young parents to take on 
roles of mentor to their peers based on their 
own experiences.

Ms Caums said while they appreciate the 
assistance they receive from the government, 
the private sector, the community and other 
agencies the demands on the FRC are high 
and resources are stretched.

“Small but mighty” is how she described 
the FRC team.

P O L I C E  N E W S

Increase of Vehicle Break 
in and thefts

Police Investigate Sudden 
Death Incident 

Police Investigate Water 
Related Death in North Side 

Traf�ic Advisory for West Bay 
Road Roadworks

Police are investigating a number of inci-
dents in recent weeks, where vehicle win-
dows have been smashed and items stolen.  
Commonly stolen items include tools, elec-
tronics and money.

Many incidents are opportunistic, where 
thieves have taken advantage of access to 
unlocked vehicles. However, 14 incidents 
involved vehicle windows being smashed to 
obtain items, all of which occurred at night 
time, across George Town district.

As such, police are reminding the public 
how to keep your vehicle and possessions 
safe, and avoid being a target of theft:

1.  As a general rule, don’t leave valuable 
items in your vehicles.

2.  If you have to store items in your vehi-

cles, ensure they are not visible when your 
car is unattended.

3.  Always secure windows and lock the 
doors of vehicles when they are unattended 
- especially overnight.

4.  Park vehicles in well-lit areas and if pos-
sible in places with security cameras or secu-
rity officers on sight.

5.  Where possible, record serial numbers 
and keep photos of your valuables, so that 
they can be identified more easily if a theft 
does occur and for insurance purposes.

The RCIPS is investigating these incidents 
and is encouraging all members of the public 
to report any such incidents to the police, by 
contacting 9-1-1, or your nearest police sta-
tion.

Just before 11:10AM on Friday, 9 June, 
Police and other emergency services were 
dispatched to a report of a person believed 
to be in distress, at an address that was lo-
cated on Walkers Road in George Town.

Police attended the residence where it 
was reported that the male occupant had 
been unable to be contacted for some time. 
After not receiving an answer at the door, 
police officers entered the residence to lo-
cate the man, who was found unresponsive 
inside the residence.

Personnel from Cayman Islands Fire Ser-

vice and Emergency Medical Services, who 
also attended the scene, carried out CPR on 
the man who was immediately transported 
to the Cayman Islands Hospital, where he 
was pronounced deceased by the attending 
doctor.

The man, age 40, was a Filipino Nation-
al, who resided in the Cayman Islands. The 
RCIPS extends condolences to his family 
and loved one.

The circumstances of his death are being 
investigated by the police. There is no sus-
picion of foul play at this time.

Just after 11:05AM on Saturday 10 
June, police and other emergency 
services were dispatched to a report 
of a water related incident that took 
place in the Cayman Kai area of North 
Side.

It was reported that a 68-year-old-
woman who is a visitor from North 
Carolina, USA, experienced a medical 
emergency while snorkelling in the 
Cayman Kai area. Personnel from the 

Cayman Islands Fire Service and Emer-
gency Medical Services attended the 
location where they provided urgent 
first aid and she was transported to 
the Cayman Islands Hospital where 
she was pronounced deceased by the 
attending doctor.

This incident is being investigated 
by the police and anyone with informa-
tion is encouraged to call the Bodden 
Town Police Station at 947-2220.

The RCIPS is advising the public of the in-
stallation of underground utility infrastruc-
ture across West Bay Road, in the vicinity 
of the Watermark development, south of 
Seven Mile Public Beach. The works com-
menced today, Tuesday 13 June, at 8:30AM, 
and continue for approximately 3 to 5 days. 

During this time motorists travelling in 
the area are asked to exercise caution and 
should expect potential delays due to pos-
sible obstructions and partial lane closures.

Motorists are advised to utilise the Es-
terley Tibbetts Highway as an alternative 
if possible during these times.
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Caribbean Week in New York Comeback a Success
Kenneth Bryan, Chairman of the Car-

ibbean Tourism Organization (CTO), 
described the first post-pandemic Car-
ibbean Week in New York as a success 
as public and private sector leaders and 
stakeholders addressed priority issues 
impacting the region during various 
meetings and activities.

The week’s events in New York com-
prised business meetings; an informa-
tive tourism marketing forum, during 
which speakers examined current travel 
trends and future projections for the re-
gion’s main economic driver; and a bus-
tling Media Marketplace, where officials 
shared travel and tourism updates with 
the members of the working press.

Speaking at a press conference on the 
final day of Caribbean Week, Chairman 
Bryan, who also serves as the Minister 
of Tourism and Ports for the Cayman 
Islands, stated that the CTO was com-
mitted to continuing the development of 
research, knowledge, and information. 
This approach is intended to guide its 
members on “how best to be effective in 
the tourism industry, but also to help us 
market what we do as a region.”

A critical issue discussed during the 
ministerial meetings was the persistent 
problem of sargassum washing up on the 
region’s beaches, damaging foreshores 
and negatively impacting tourism. Sug-
gesting the phenomenon was caused by 
global warming, Bryan stated that the 
CTO was endeavoring to identify strate-
gies to manage the onslaught of the mal-
odorous seaweed, such as implementing 

preventative measures or collecting the 
sargassum for positive uses.

Air connectivity was a significant 
point of discussion for the assembled 
tourism directors, ministers, and com-
missioners of tourism. Bryan acknowl-
edged the challenges destinations are 
facing due to the high costs associated 
with airline operations, saying “There’s 
no easy solution.” In addition to dialogue 
with the World Bank, CARICOM and the 
Caribbean Development Bank, studies 
are underway to explore solutions for 
financing increased connectivity in the 
short- and medium-term.

Chairman Bryan revealed that desti-
nations with their own airlines, such as 
the Cayman Islands and the Bahamas, 

“are trying to work on ways of helping 
our brothers and sisters with connectiv-
ity.”

During the meeting, the CTO official-
ly welcomed Bermuda back as its 25th 
member. Chairman Bryan expressed his 
ambition to increase the membership to 
30. The CTO recently celebrated the U.S. 
Virgin Islands’ return to its fold.

Discussing the organization’s financial 
condition, Bryan reported improvement 
as member countries and territories 
continued to recover from the impacts 
of the COVID-19 crisis. Many destina-
tions, he noted, were performing better 
than they were in 2019 with average 
daily rates “through the roof”. “So our 
finances are back (on stream),” he said, 
enabling the organization to restructure 
and adapt its marketing strategies to the 
evolving landscape.

“Marketing today is totally different 
than it was even five years ago,” Bryan 
asserted, citing strategies such as lever-
aging influencer marketing and using ar-
tificial intelligence to maximize arrivals 
and revenue.

Bryan disclosed that the CTO is also 
exploring ways to augment revenue 
through data sharing and data research. 
Furthermore, progress has been made in 
identifying a candidate to fill the posi-
tion of Secretary General and the Chair-
man said he anticipates an announce-
ment in the near future.

During the week, some member coun-
tries hosted independent events and 
gatherings with strategic partners, trav-

el trade stakeholders and members of 
their diasporas, leveraging their pres-
ence in The Big Apple to strengthen 
those critical relationships.

About the Caribbean Tourism 
Organization

The Caribbean Tourism Organization 
(CTO), headquartered in Barbados, is 
the Caribbean’s tourism development 
agency, comprising membership of 
the region’s finest countries and terri-
tories, including Dutch-, English- and 
French-speaking, as well as a range 
of private sector allied members. The 
CTO’s vision is to position the Caribbe-
an as the most desirable, year-round, 
warm-weather destination, and its pur-
pose is Leading Sustainable Tourism - 
One Sea, One Voice, One Caribbean.

Among the benefits to its members, 
the organization provides specialized 
support and technical assistance in sus-
tainable tourism development, market-
ing, communications, advocacy, human 
resource development, event planning 
& execution, and research & information 
technology.

The CTO’s headquarters is located at 
Baobab Tower, Warrens, St. Michael, Bar-
bados BB 22026; Tel: (246) 427-5242; 
Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarba-
dos@caribtourism.com.

For more information about the Carib-
bean Tourism Organization, visit www.
OneCaribbean.org and follow CTO on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linke-
dIn to be part of the conversation.

X CTO Chairman Kenneth Bryan at Thurs-
day’s press conference in New York City
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Disney Fantasy
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CHF Hosts Cayman Cardiovascular 
Healthcare Conference

The theme for this year’s conference was “Cardiovascular Health for 
Everyone” with the purpose of sharing knowledge and exploring the latest 
research in the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease.

business owners, insurance providers, 
human resource managers, healthcare, 
fitness, and wellness professionals, and 
more, with the common goal of elevating 
the conversation around cardiovascular 
health.

“Thank you to the Cayman Heart Fund 
for providing this valuable platform for 
people to learn about the medical resourc-
es on and off island for people to access vi-
tal cardiovascular care,” said Minister for 
Health & Wellness Hon. Sabrina Turner. 
She spoke about the importance of local 
healthcare providers resources and the 
expertise that are available and that in-
creasingly we are seeing that persons no 
longer must consider traveling with the 
excellent medical services that are now 
available within our jurisdiction.

The theme for this year’s conference 
was “Cardiovascular Health for Everyone” 

with the purpose of sharing knowledge 
and exploring the latest research in the 
prevention and treatment of cardiovas-
cular disease. Attendees had the opportu-
nity to hear from local and international 
speakers, visit various vendors, and get a 
heart health check-up at a health screen-
ing wellness fair sponsored by Rotary 
Central Grand Cayman.

“I am delighted to see the CHF working 
in partnership with Rotary Central Grand 
Cayman to deliver their health screening 
programs and it is fantastic to see them 
join forces on this endeavour that not only 
brings a vital resource to persons in need 
but sees them working towards a national 
standard of data collection to our islands 
just like the recently launched STEPS Sur-
vey 2023 - an important opportunity to 
determine the prevalence of non-commu-
nicable diseases and risk factors for them 

within the Cayman Islands,” Turner added.
Speakers from local and internation-

al hospitals presented to an audience of 
more than 300 attendees who were eli-
gible for Continuing Medical Education 
credits from the Cayman Islands Medical 
& Dental Society.

“The Cayman Heart Fund is enormously 
grateful to all our sponsors and the emi-
nent speakers who took part this year. 
Their passion and dedication to cardio-
vascular healthcare is helping us shape a 
brighter, healthier future for the people 
of the Cayman Islands.,” said Maureen 
Cubbon, chairperson of the Cayman Heart 
Fund.

Representatives from the following par-
ticipating organisations presented on a 
range of topics related to cardiovascular 
health:

• Premier Sponsor - Health City Cayman 
Islands - Dr. Ravi Kishore Amancharla, 

Chief Interventional Cardiologist and Elec-
trophysiologist presented on “Statin Intol-
erance - How real is the problem?” while 
Dr. Aritra Mukherji, Pediatric Cardiologist 
spoke about “A glimpse into the world of 
Neonatal Cardiology: An interventionist’s 
perspective.”

• Major Plus Sponsor: Doctors Hospi-
tal delivered a joint presentation by Dr. 
Krzysztof Kukula, Consultant Cardiologist 
and Dr Azad Esack, Consultant Neurol-
ogist & Neurophysiologist, titled “Acute 
Coronary and Stroke Syndromes: How to 
recognise the symptoms and why is it es-
sential to react early”

• Breakfast Sponsor: Health Services 
Authority’s Consultant Cardiologist Dr. 
Joanna Kregiel, spoke about “Take Care of 
Your Heart: Current Perspectives on Car-
diovascular Disease Preventions”

• Coffee Break Sponsor: Fiona McDou-
gall, Owner and Director of Healthy Fu-
tures, talked about the “Modifiable Risk 
Factors for Cardiovascular Disease: Ex-
ploring Patient Compliance Challenges 
and Opportunities in the Cayman Islands”

• Speaker Sponsors:
• Dr. Cedric Sheffield, Surgical Director, 

Heart Transplant Program, Cleveland Clin-
ic talked about “The Global Heart Failure 
Epidemic.”

• Dr. Sandeep Sainathan MD, from the 
Congenital Cardiac Surgery, General Sur-
gery, Thoracic Surgery, Jackson Memorial 
& UHealth International delivered a pres-
entation on “Ebstein’s Anomaly: Contem-
porary Management Strategies Cardiac 
Surgery Reinvented.”

• Dr. Joseph T McGinn Jr., Thoracic sur-
geon & Chief of Cardiac Surgery at Baptist 
Health Miami Cardiac & Vascular Institute 
delivered his talk titled “Cardiac Surgery 
Reinvented.”

• Guest speakers also included:
• Ms. Rachel Corbett, Cayman Islands 

National Epidemiologist, Ministry of 

 X Cayman Heart Fund Operations Coordinator Allison Olarou (right) speaking to a member of 
the public.

 X From left to right: Dr. Sylvia Wilks; Cayman Heart Fund Fundraising Coordinator Susie Bodden; Hon. Katherine Ebanks-Wilks, Speaker of Parlia-
ment; Cayman Heart Fund Health and Wellness Assistant Kashena Allen; and Cayman Heart Fund Operations Coordinator Allison Olarou.

 X From left to right: Hon. Sabrina Turner, Minister for Health & Wellness; Rebekah Brooks, 
Head of Marketing & Sales; Jennifer Weber, Operations Manager, Oncology Health City 
Cayman Islands; and Rebecca Walcott-Romany, Global Sales & Marketing Manager, 
Health City Cayman Islands

SEE CHF HOSTS HEALTHCARE CONFERENCE, 
PAGE 13
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 X Dr. Nick Gent, Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health & 
Wellness

P O L I C E  N E W S

RCIPS Encourage Owners to Permanently Mark Construction Tools
Police continue to receive reports of 

theft of construction tools from vehicles, 
work sites and private properties.

Investigations into these reports have 
revealed that, in many cases, tools have 
not been marked by the owners.  Police 
encourage owners to mark their tools 
with permanent identifying marks. This 
includes engraving unique marks on the 
tools, or using a UV marker.  Marking tools 
can be beneficial both as a deterrent to 
thieves, and as a way to positively identify 
the owner if tools are recovered.

To keep your possessions safe and avoid 
becoming the next target, police want to 

remind the public of the following tips:
1. In addition to applying permanent 

markings, record serial numbers of equip-
ment, so that they can be identified more 
easily if a theft does occur.

2. Don’t leave tools unattended in vis-
ible, easily accessible locations on your 
property or work site.  Overnight, ensure 
tools are locked in a secure location

3. As a general rule, don’t leave tools in 
your vehicle, but if you have too, ensure they 
are not visible when your car is unattended.

4. Park vehicles, particularly those that 
have construction company decals on 
them, in well-lit areas and if possible in 

places with security cameras or security 
officers on sight.

5.  Don’t leave vehicles running or leave 
vehicles with the keys inside unattended, 
even for a short amount of time.

6.  Always ensure that your windows are 
secured shut and doors are locked when 
leaving your vehicle

Police believe many of these tools are be-
ing sold back into the construction indus-
try, and advise workers to be vigilant when 
considering purchasing second hand tools.  
Always ask for proof of ownership, and 
only buy from a reputable source.

If you suspect that a tool being sold has 

been stolen, then you are encouraged not 
to participate as this is an offence of han-
dling stolen goods.  Anyone with informa-
tion regarding the resale of stolen tools is 
encouraged to contact the George Town 
Police Station on 949-4222

Anonymous tips can be provided di-
rectly to the RCIPS via our Confidential 
Tip Line at 949-7777, or via our web-
site<http://www.rcips.ky/submit-a-tip>.

The RCIPS is investigating these inci-
dents and is encouraging all members of 
the public to report any such incidents to 
the police, by contacting 9-1-1, or your 
nearest police station.

Health & Wellness, who spoke about Heart 
Disease in the local context of the STEPS 
survey.

• Dr. Nick Gent, Chief Medical Officer, 
Ministry of Health & Wellness, who deliv-
ered two presentations on the following 
subjects:

o “Possibilities For Acute Cardiac Inci-
dent Management in The Cayman Islands”

o “Epidemiology of Cardiovascular and 
Other Systemic Risks to Children After 
SARS-CoV2 Infection”

• Dr. Sarah Watkin, Consultant Neona-
tologist & Paediatrician, Integra Health-
care Ltd Board Member, Cayman Heart 
Fund presented “Congenital Heart Defects 
– Understanding, Identification & Inter-
vention Options.”

The Cayman Heart Fund has hosted an 
annual symposium since its inception in 
2008, led by Dr. Bella Beraha, CHF medical 

director. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
this is the first time in more than three 
years that attendees were able to gather 
in person to hear from a range of expert 
presenters who offered thought provoking 
topics and engaged the medical audience 
with the latest scientific updates, new 
technology, approaches, and guidelines 
required to improve patient care.

 X Hon. Sabrina Turner, Minister for Health & Wellness, deliv-
ers the closing address.

CHF Hosts Healthcare 
Conference
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

 X Health City Cayman Islands sponsored an on-site chair massage for the second day of the 
conference.  XMore than 300 persons attended the two-day event at the Grand Cayman Marriott Resort.
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Early Childhood 
Assistance Programme - 

Help Sessions
21 June – 15 July - The Ministry 
of Education invites parents who 
require assistance in applying for 
funding from the Early Childhood 
Assistance Programme (ECAP) 
for the upcoming school year to 
attend Help Sessions organised 
by its Early Childhood Care and 
Education Unit. The two-hour 
sessions will be held at public li-
braries across Grand Cayman in 
June and July per the following 
schedule.
Date Venue Start Time
21 June East End Library 4:00 p.m.
24 June North Side Library 10:00 a.m.

24 June East End Library 12:30 p.m.

28 June Emily Powery 
Library (West 
Bay)

4:00 p.m.

08 July Bodden Town 
Library

11:00 a.m. 

15 July George Town 
Library

11:00 a.m. 

24 June East End Library 12:30 p.m.
28 June Emily Powery 

Library (West Bay)
4:00 p.m.

08 July Bodden Town 
Library

11:00 a.m. 

15 July George Town 
Library

11:00 a.m. 

Preschoolers and Parents 
Art Drop – In

16 June – Beginning Friday June 
16 and continuing weekly, drop 
in to the National Gallery art 
studio for free hour long ses-
sions during the summer school 
holidays. Sessions are aimed at 

preschool aged children, but re-
ception age are also welcome. 
Cost is $5 per child for the gen-
eral public and National Gal-
lery members are free. Children 
should be supervised by an au-
thorized parent or guardian. For 
more information, email edusup-
port@nationalgallery.org.ky or 
call 945 – 8111. 

Flowers One Mile Sea 
Swim

17 June – The 31st. Flowers One 
Mile Sea Swim takes place on 
Saturday 17 June beginning at 
2:30pm. The race starts at Coral 
Beach and ends at the Ritz Carl-
ton. The Flowers Sea Swim is 
Grand Cayman’s flagship sport-
ing event – each year hosting 
1,000 registered swimmers var-
ying in age from 8 to 80 years 
old and in skill from novices and 
first-timers to gold medal Olym-
pians and world championship 
open water specialists from 
around the globe. For more in-
formation and to register, go to 
https://flowersseaswim.com.

Happy Father’s Day
18 June – Happy Father’s Day to 
all fathers, grandfathers, uncles 
and father figures. Take time to 
show extra love and appreciation 
for the fathers and father figures 
in our lives.

June Church Services 
at St. Alban’s Church 
of England, Shedden 

Road
18 June - Services of Holy Com-
munion will be held on Sunday 
June 18th at 9:30am. Morning 

Prayers (Matins) will continue 
for the other Sundays in June at 
9:30am as usual.

Wesleyan Holiness 
Church – Father’s Day 

Service
18 June - All families are invited 
to attend the Father’s Day Ser-
vice at the Wesleyan Holiness 
Church, Northwest Point Road, 
West Bay on Sunday 18th June at 
10:30 a.m. All dads are specially 
invited.

National Gallery – EY 
Seniors Tour & Tea 

21 June – Community elders are 
invited to participate in the Na-
tional Gallery’s guided tour of 
their exhibitions, followed by a 
complimentary tea and snacks. 
Admission is free courtesy of EY 
Cayman. Spaces are limited so 
booking is required. Transporta-
tion assistance can be arranged if 
requested. Please call 945 – 8111 
or email programme@national-
gallery.org.ky.

Cayman National Choir & 
Orchestra – Midsummer 

Magic
22 June – The Cayman Nation-
al Choir & Orchestra presents 
Midsummer Magic Concert on 
Thursday 22 June at the Harquail 
Theatre beginning at 7:30pm. En-
joy an eclectic mix of live music 
featuring  a line up of sensational 
pieces spanning spirituals, Gersh-
win, Strauss and paying tribute to 
the late Burt Bacharach. Tickets 
are $25 for adults and $15 for chil-
dren. They are available at event-
pro.ky.

Family Arts & Craft at the 
Bodden Town Library

24 June – Cayman Islands Pub-
lic Library Service in conjunction 
with instructors from the Nation-
al Gallery are having  free Arts 
& Crafts sessions at the Bodden 
Town Library on the last Saturday 
of the month. All art materials are 
provided and families are wel-
comed. Booking is not required. 

Around the Town 4x1 
Mile Team Relay 2023

25 June – The Office of the Audi-
tor General presents the “Around 
the Town 4x1 Mile Team Relay 
2023” in celebration of the 40th. 
anniversary of its organization. 
The event will comprise teams 
of 4 persons who have the option 
of walking or running one mile 
each. The start and finish are at 
Anderson Square, George Town 
and begins at 6.30am. Team fee 
is CI$60 and all proceeds will go 
to Mental Health and the Cayman 
Islands Cancer Society. All regis-
tered participants are eligible 
for raffle and give away prizes. 
Go to https://racecaribbean.net 
for more information and to reg-
ister.

Gun Bay United Church – 
Dinner Sale

3 July – The Gun Bay United 
Church is having a Dinner Sale 
on Monday 3 July from 11am on 
its church grounds. The menu in-
cludes lobster, crab, turtle, rabbit 
and BBQ chicken.

Send your community 
events to wendy@

caymaniantimes.ky

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Your Fad Diet Nightmare
Have you noticed how people jump on 

board with a popular fad diet, lose 5, 10 
or even 20 pounds…only to gain it all back 
and then some. Why does this happen? It’s 
actually a simple concept, and once you un-
derstand it you will be forever saved from 
the tortures of yo-yo dieting.

Fad diets saddle you with unsustaina-
ble calorie restrictions and some even cut 
out entire food groups just to produce that 
short lived drop in weight—a process that 
is actually harmful to your long term me-
tabolism. The fad diets also ignore one ma-
jor component to shaping up: exercise.

You see, most fad diets operate on one 
age old premise: cut calories, cut calories, 
cut calories. By restricting the type and 
amount of food consumed the fad dieter 
usually sees an immediate drop in weight. 
If only it stopped there…

But it doesn’t stop there. Life continues, 
and the fad dieter returns to their pre-di-
et eating habits - with one major differ-
ence in their body due to the sudden drop 
in pounds. Their calorie requirements 
have gotten smaller.

In practical terms this means that the di-
eter will begin gaining weight even though 
they are eating their normal pre-diet por-
tions. And since exercise hasn’t become a 
part of their routine, the unneeded calories 
will result in pounds gained. So what’s a di-

eter to do? Find a brand new diet to follow 
- right? Wrong.

There is a way to drop pounds and firm 
your body, but you won’t read about it in 
the next diet book or hear it on the news. 
The solution to your fad dieting night-
mare is a lifestyle change.

What is a lifestyle change? To change your 
lifestyle means to replace unhealthy habits 
with healthy ones, and to do so consistently. 
It isn’t something you do for a week or two, 
only to revert back your old ways - a lifestyle 
change redefines who you are.

I know this is starting to sound like some 
heavy stuff, but hear me out. Changing your 
lifestyle from one that is unhealthy to one 
that is healthy will be the best thing that 
you ever do for yourself. Trust me, I help 
people like you make this change every day 
with amazing results.

Fact: The shape of your body is the di-
rect result of your current lifestyle.

So how do I change my lifestyle? That 
is a great question, and the answer is actu-
ally easier than you might think.

Most people who are unhappy with their 
bodies are really only holding on to a few 
bad habits. Once these destructive hab-
its are identified and then replaced with 
healthy habits their body naturally trans-
forms from one that they loathe to one that 
they are proud of.

In other words, to get the body that you 
want simply determine your unhealthy 
habits and replace them with healthy ones. 
Here are the most prevalent unhealthy hab-
its:

• The habit of inactivity. Failing to exer-
cise on a consistent basis is one of the most 
destructive obstacles for your health and 
figure. (The key word here is consistent. If 
you aren’t exercising at least 3-4 times each 
week then you own this habit.)

• The habit of overeating. Consum-
ing calories in excess of your daily caloric 
needs is one of the main reasons that more 
adults are overweight today than ever be-
fore.

• The habit of empty calories. Filling 
your diet with foods that hold little to no 
nutritional value is a great way to expand 
your waist. (Hint: if a food item is made up 
of mainly sugar and/or fat consider it ‘emp-
ty’ calories.)

You can lose weight and improve both 
your appearance and your health.

You can look and feel great.
You can transform yourself into the per-

son that you’ve always wanted to be.
Don’t let another day go by that leaves 

you a slave to unhealthy habits. Take action 
now. Call or email me today and together 
we will recreate your lifestyle and redefine 
your body.

By the way, I should mention another 
deadly habit that destroys too many peo-
ple’s dreams. The habit of procrastination.

How many times have you told yourself 
that you will start eating healthy tomor-
row? How many times have you promised 
that you would call me to start your per-
sonal training program? Each day that you 
succumb to the habit of procrastination is a 
day that pulls you farther and farther from 
your goals.

Break that nasty habit of procrastina-
tion—contact me today. Call Ernest at Body 
Shapers Personal Training Fitness Studio 
325-8696 or email bodyshaperscayman@
gmail.com.

X Ernest Ebanks

X Happy Fathers Day
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W E E K LY  W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Partly sunny 
and breezy; a 
thunderstorm 
in spots in the 
afternoon

Breezy and 
pleasant with 
times of sun and 
clouds

Mostly cloudy and 
breezy

Increasingly 
windy; a couple 
of showers in the 
morning followed 
by sun 

A couple of 
morning showers; 
otherwise, dull and 
dreary

Considerable 
cloudiness with a 
couple of showers, 
mainly later Remaining cloudy

87°/ 82° 88°/ 82° 88°/ 82° 86°/ 80° 85°/ 83° 84°/ 81° 83°/ 80°

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION

It is with deep sadness that we 
announce the passing of 

Rachel Adina Edmondson,
 who departed on June 6, 2023, at 

George Town Hospital.

A funeral service will be held at the 
New Testament Church of God on 
North Sound Road, on Saturday,

 June 17, 2023, at 10:00 AM. 
Prior to the service, a viewing of the 

body will take place from 
9:00 AM to 10:00 AM.

Interment will follow at
 the Prospect Cemetery.

The family of the late 
Aileen Macdonald 

regret to announce her 
passing on May 29, 2023. 

A memorial service will be 
held 11:00 a.m. at 

Elmslie Memorial Church on 
Saturday, June 17th 2023.

Captain Eldon Kirkconnell, OBE, JP 
passes

Captain Eldon Kirkconnell, OBE, JP, for-
mer MLA, Member of Executive Council (the 
predecessor to Cabinet) and business pio-
neer, passed away on Thursday, 8 June 2023. 

He will be afforded the highest honours 
in the form of an Official Funeral, of which a 
date and time will be announced soon. The 
Cayman Islands Flag was flown at half-mast 
on Friday. 

Several members of Parliament offered 
their respects to Captain Eldon in Parliament. 

“We are thankful to God for Captain El-
don’s life and for all the contributions he has 
made to our legislation and the development 
of our country. We take this time to extend 
condolences to all of his family,” Speaker of 
the House, Hon. Katherine Ebanks-Wilks. 

May he rest in peaceful sleep.
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NOT ME- 2ND CORINTHIANS 7:1-10
The world in which we live today is both chaot-

ic and frenetic. It is a world that believes, “self is 
KING.” Our priorities are way off track. Pleasure and 
wealth dictate our actions. But do not be like the 
world.

In His word, God has promised to be our PROVID-
ER and Protector. He sent His Son so that we- who 
broke His trust and commandment can be restored 
to Himself. Our lives ought to be about His story and 
not chasing after wild oats as the saying goes.

I am not saying that shiny things are bad. The 

problem is that so many today make it their pri-
ority. Scripture warns, “ what shall it profit a man 
if he gains the whole world and yet loses his soul 
in eternity.” Decide today and say, “Not Me,” to the 
things of the world. Do you know Him as your per-
sonal Saviour?



Have fun with

Caymanian 
Times

THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search
Ada
Algol
Assembler
Autocode
Basic
Cobol
Comal
Coral
Forth
Fortran

HTML
Java
Jovial
Lisp
Logo
Pascal
Perl
Prolog
Snobol
XML

Find the listed words in the diagram. They 
run in all directions – forward, back, up, 
down and diagonally.
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504 MarketPlace is currently 

seeking a Grocery Clerk 

with 2 years prior experience 

Salary CI$7 - $12 p/hr + Statutory 
Benefits / 40 hrs. Work Week
To Apply email: 
jdmlegacy03@gmail.com
or Mail P.O Box 322, KY1-9006

Wall to Wall Diving Ltd. is looking for a 

Dive Instructor/Deckhand

Minimum PADI OWSI qualified

Some knowledge and experience of  

Grand Cayman’s  dive sites preferred.

Salary CI$2200 per month

Please call or email with CV 

Tel: 916 6408 

info@walltowalldiving.com 

CaymanianTimesClassifieds

CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY OF BORDER CONTROL & LABOUR

Applications are invited for the post of:

DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
CUSTOMS & BORDER CONTROL (CBC)

SALARY: $136,440.00 – $158,256.00 PER ANNUM 

The successful applicant will work alongside the incumbent Director, who is slated to retire 
in July 2024. The Designate Director will then assume the role of “Director”. This post is to 
deliver strategic leadership to enable the coordination and integration of security, trade fa-
cilitation, and trade enforcement functions of the CBC, and to enable the expedited flow of 
legitimate travellers and goods at ports of entry, while interdicting persons and goods illegally 
entering or exiting the Cayman Islands.

Education and/or Experience /Qualifications:

Bachelor’s degree in Management, Business or an appropriate qualification from an accred-
ited Institution plus ten (10) years’ experience in a management position with at least five (5) 
years at senior management level.  

Knowledge of the international trade conventions, treaties, legislation and other policy instru-
ments that govern or otherwise impact border control, national security, and public safety, 
acquired ideally through experience.  

Knowledge of operational and strategic policies, procedures, business processes, and struc-
tures across the law enforcement agencies in the Cayman Islands, and a firm grasp of the 
interrelationships and organisational dynamics necessary to facilitate expedited lawful trade 
and travel while identifying and mitigating border security risks and threats faced by the 
Cayman Islands would be preferred.  

The post holder must also have sound knowledge of key legislation and policy instruments, 
including:

• Customs and Border Control Act;
• Customs Tariff Act;
• Immigration Transition Act and Regulations
• Misuse of Drugs Act;
• Firearms Act;
• Terrorism Act;
• Anti-Money Laundering (AML) & Countering the Financing of Terrorism (CTF) Act;
• Other Domestic Legislation including Proceeds of Crime Act, Penal Code, Criminal Proce-
dure Code, Bail Act, and Police Act; 
• Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees;
• Freedom of Information Act;
• Human Rights Legislation (domestic and international); and
• The Cayman Islands Constitution Order 2009 (as amended).

Skills
Exceptional leadership and talent as a strategic thinker with ability to identify and plan in 
accordance with the future capabilities required by the organization and its people to suc-
cessfully surmount evolving challenges and deliver world-class services in the interest of 
national security and public safety. 

Excellent analytical, research and drafting skills combined with excellent written, verbal and 
interpersonal communication skills with the ability to develop strategic professional relation-
ships and deal with sensitive and confidential matters with integrity.  

Benefits will be determined in accordance with the Public Service Management Act and Per-
sonnel Regulations, the Public Service Pensions Act and the CINICO Health Plan. 

DETAILED job description, benefits information and application form are available at:

www.careers.gov.ky

DEADLINE for applications :- 04 JULY, 2023

Door to Door Representative

We are looking for a representative to solicit daily Door to Door residential sales whilst acting 
as a Logic sales representative. The representative will sell all Logic residential services to 
new and existing customers ensuring policies are explained to customers. This person will 
provide excellent customer service by following the set policies and procedures guidelines 
established by WestTel T/A Logic.

Responsibilities

• Provide best-in-class customer service to internal and external customers on every inter-
action.
• Do daily callouts to existing and inactive accounts in fibre-ready areas. 
• Do daily door-to-door sales in Logic fibre-easy areas. 
• Talk with customers by phone, and in person and receive sales orders for installation, add-
ons, re-connection or change in service for television, internet & phone services.
• Fill out application forms and determine charges for service requested.
• Solicit the sale of new or additional services.
• Continually study and learn new and existing products to become experts on WestTel T/A 
Logic products and support them in a professional and courteous manner

SKILLS AND ABILITIES

• Demonstrated knowledge and understanding of products and services
• Ability to meet a weekly, monthly and quarterly Sales quota.
• Strong attention to detail with a focus on accuracy and thoroughness
• Ability to follow detailed documented procedures
• Ability to work in a team environment
• Ability to develop and maintain good customer relationships
• Excellent verbal/written communication skills in order to send professional emails
• Excellent timekeeping and interpersonal skills
• Ability to work extended/flexible hours, including weekends, holidays, evenings, etc. 

Education & Experience

• High school diploma or equivalent
• A minimum of 2 years’ experience in a customer service role 
• Customer service experience in a call centre/helpdesk environment
• Experience in using a variety of programs including Excel, Word, Outlook, and Windows 07.

Base Salary range: CI$16,000.00 to CI$18,000.00 per annum + commission.
The income offered will be within the quoted 
range and depends on experience and qualifi-
cations.  The Benefits package includes a com-
prehensive health insurance package, pension 
contributions and Logic products and services. 

Interested applicants should submit a cover 
letter and detailed resume via Logic website at 
https://logichr.bamboohr.com/jobs by 20 June 
2023. 

+1 345 745 5555 (KY)
+1 727 220 5893 (US)

connect@logic.ky

www.logic.ky

43 Eclipse Drive P.O. Box 31117 
Grand Cayman, KYI-1205
Cayman Islands

Cayman Armoured
Requires two Security Officers

to work in their Armoured Car Division.

At this time applications must have previous experience in the armoured car in-
dustry as a Security Officer with first hand knowledge of the protocols involved.

Applicants will
- be vetted for integrity and work ethic and subject to thorough background checks
- must have Cash in Transit experience
- must be able to read, write, understand and converse in English
- must be able to write legibly
- must have a clean driving record with a Group 3 License or previous experience 
driving specialty vehicles
- must have a clean police clearance from all jurisdictions that the Applicant has lived 
in (for six months or over) during the course of his life time
- must be physically fit with no ailments that will prevent the Applicant from being 
physically active or lifting heavy objects
- must have previous customer service experience
- must have basic computer skills

Caymanians, PR Holders, or those with Residency with the Right to Work preferred.
Wage range: CI$ 7.75 – 9.00 per hour plus benefits.
Email applications to: jackson@cayman-armoured.info.
Applications must be received by the 1st July 2023

Wall to Wall Diving Ltd. is looking for a 

Dive Instructor/Boat Captain

Minimum PADI OWSI qualified

Must have knowledge and experience 

of navigation in Grand Cayman’s wa-

ters and other dive sites.

Salary CI$2300 per month

Please call or email with CV

Tel: 916 6408

info@walltowalldiving.com

Advertise
your JOBS here

FAST
 EFFICIENT

AFFORDABLE

Only 48 hours’ 
notice required
Call 916-2000
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POWER FLOWER LTD. is seeking the services of an Irrigation Assistant / Gardener to join its gardening 
and landscaping team.

The successful candidate will be required to:
• Assist with preparing estimates, designing, and installing irrigation systems
• Maintaining irrigation systems
• Carry our general gardening duties
• Identify plants by their botanical names for zone 12
• Identify tropical plant pest & diseases and recommend treatment

Requirements:
• Have a working knowledge and experience with mechanical (plumbing, electrical, automation)
• Must be able to lift up to 55 pounds properly and comfortably
• Must be willing to work in various weather conditions and should not be allergic to plants and dusty 
environment 
• Good oral, written, & interpersonal skills
• Capable of driving automatic and manual transmission in addition to trailer towing
• Valid group 3 driver’s license
• No less than 3 years’ experience

Practical and oral demonstrations will be required; Wages from CI$9.00 to $14.00 per hour will be commen-
surate with qualification & experience.

Interested persons should send a cover letter and current resume (including the names of 2 referees) to:
Power Flower Ltd.

P.O. Box 30595
Grand Cayman KY1-1203

CAYMAN ISLANDS
or

Email: office@powerflower.ky

B2B Sales Manager - Small & Medium Business (SMB) 

Salary range: CI$50,000.00 – $60,000.00 per annum + commission

The B2B Sales Manager is responsible for leading and developing a team of sales pro-
fessionals to meet and exceed sales objectives for the B2B small and medium business 
segment.  The position requires a leader with a track record of success in coaching and 
motivating sales representatives to maintain high levels of performance and meeting over-
all business objectives.

Duties and responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:
• Lead and manage a team of sales resources, providing guidance, coaching, and support 
by having a comprehensive understanding of our offerings and through established KPIs 
to help them meet their sales targets across all verticals and channels.
• Execute sales strategies, tactics and campaigns to meet revenue goals and drive cus-
tomer acquisition and retention.
• Understands decision making and buying processes, customers’ typical needs, motives 
and pain points and is able to use strategies to persuade clients of business benefits.
• Ensure sales team generates sufficient new leads while continuing to nurture existing 
client relationships
• Work closely with head of B2B and marketing in the design of targeted marketing cam-
paigns and lead generation activities and support the execution working collaboratively 
with the marketing team.
• Monitor market trends and competitive landscape to identify opportunities and threats 
and adjust sales strategies accordingly.
• Thorough knowledge of pricing models, discounting, return on investment and contract-
ing to attract profitable business for transactional and complex sales.

Main Duties and Responsibilities
• Collaborate with our product and technical teams to ensure that our solutions meet the 
needs of our customers and are effectively positioned in the market.
• Successfully drive new product enhancements and launches to align with commercial 
strategies.
• Drive customer satisfaction and NPS (Network Promoter Score) with the underlying mis-
sion of being the #1 customer-centric sales organization in the territory.
• Coach and mentor team on different sales methodologies and business prospecting to 
build the pipeline to grow accounts and develop loyal relationships with clients and stake-
holders at all levels of the organization.
• Identify knowledge gaps within the team and develop & execute plans individual devel-
opment plans to build the capabilities of the team.
• Verify that all deals are accurate and in Salesforce CRM, and that all data is compliant.
• Ensure that sales processes and systems are in place and being followed by the team.
• Monitor & improve sales activities levels and drive funnel development
• Drive forecasting and funnel management across the team and provide regular reports 
and analysis to senior management as needed.
• Analyse trends, provide feedback and take actions to optimize sales team effectiveness
• Validate and approve commissions for the sales team and make recommendations on 
incentive programs that will motivate the team to deliver to a high standard.
• Developing relationships with relevant Government ministries and departments and reg-
ulatory bodies in the Cayman Islands.
• Selection, instruction and management of external counsel and advisors, as needed, to 
ensure value for money and effective use of resources at all times.

Required skills and qualifications:
• Bachelor’s degree in marketing or business administration or equivalent diplomas, cer-
tifications.
• 5+ years in sales team management within a corporate setting.
• Proven track record of success managing the sales cycle from plan to close.
• Excellent communication, interpersonal, and organizational skills.
• Proven experience coaching and develop sales professionals.
• Good business acumen and sound decision making skills.
• Strong knowledge and experience with Microsoft Office & CRM applications.
• Ability to handle/ manage complex processes.
• Excellent customer service skills.
• Strong negotiating skills along with proven analytical and problem-solving abilities.
• Ability to present ideas in business-friendly and user-friendly language.
• Ability to effectively prioritize and execute tasks in a high-pressure environment.
• Highly self-motivated and directed, with keen attention to detail.
• Ability to motivate in a team-oriented, collaborative environment.

The income offered will be within the quoted 
range and depends on experience and 

qualifications.  The Benefits package includes 
a comprehensive health insurance package, 

pension contributions and Logic products and 
services.

Apply online today at https://logichr.bam-
boohr.com/jobs/ Deadline for applications.

is 20 June 2023

+1 345 745 5555 (KY)
+1 727 220 5893 (US)

connect@logic.ky

www.logic.ky

43 Eclipse Drive P.O. Box 31117 
Grand Cayman, KYI-1205
Cayman Islands

The National Children’s Voluntary Organisation is a not for profit, dedicated to the care,
education and well-being of children and families in need of support in the Cayman 

Islands.

We invite applications for the position of:
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER

Duties and responsibilities
The Candidate selected will;
• Be responsible for the teaching, general supervision, and management of a class of chil-
dren between the ages of 2 and 5 years’ old,
• Ensure the safety of children through constant supervision, effective arrangement of 
space, proper maintenance of equipment, and regular practice of fire drills and other emer-
gency procedures,
• Gear the program to the needs of individual children with concerns for their interests, 
abilities, special talents, individual style, and pace of learning, 
• Carry out daily observations and documentation of each child’s activities and growth in the 
key areas of development within the Pre-School,
• Consider individual children in relationship to their cultural and socioeconomic back-
ground,
• Help children to become aware of their roles as integral members of a group,
• Assume an equal share of the joint housekeeping responsibilities of the staff,  
• Participate in public-relations events sponsored by the school, as well as training pro-
grams, conferences, courses, and other aspects of professional growth, as determined by 
senior management,
• Fulfill any other related duties as may be assigned to you from time to time by senior 
management.

Knowledge, Experience and Skills
• Be professionally prepared, especially in the field of early childhood education/develop-
ment,
• Have a bachelor’s degree in education with the ability to receive a teaching license in the 
Cayman Islands,
• Have two (2) years of work experience in a Pre-School setting,
• Must be a sensitive and mature individual who is able to relate well to both children and 
adults,
• Must be able to deal with children of mixed abilities. 

Salary from KYD $2,000 to KYD $3,000 per month dependent upon qualifications and 
experience.

Interested Caymanians and Permanent Residents should submit a cover letter and 
full curriculum vitae to recruitment@ncvo.org.ky by June 26th, 2023.

Print/Art Gallery Coordinator/Photo Centre Assistant

Taking print/framing orders, coordinating with the printer/framer and making sure the 

order goes through the process smoothly from the start to the finished product with 

quality control. Maintaining print/gallery inventory and stock levels. Must have at least 

2 years experience.

All applicants must have basic computer skills, non-smoker, with a clean police re-

cord, have a reliable transportation and be punctual. Must be able to work five days a 

week, including Saturdays and some holidays and commit at least two years.

Wage from CI$8 to CI$13 per hour, commensurate with experience, plus all benefits

required by law. Send detailed CV with references directly to maria@cathychurch.com
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N O T I C E S

PLANNING PERMISSION

This is to inform the public that an application for planning permission for the purpose 

of Car Showroom with service bays, 5 signs and a wall on Block 20E and Parcel 

308 has been submitted to the Central Planning Authority (CPA) or Development 

Control Board (DCB).

The application can be inspected on the Department’s website https://www.planning.

ky/planning-notices/, or at the Department of Planning; located at the Government 

Administration Building, 133 Elgin Avenue, George Town, Grand Cayman or at the 

District Administration Building, Stake Bay, Cayman Brac. If you wish to object or sup-

port the application you should do so in writing stating your precise grounds within 21 

CALENDAR DAYS of the final advertisement of this notice. Please note: only owners 

of full legal capacity who for the time being reside within a radius of one thousand 

feet of the boundaries of the land to which the application relates, or who own land 

(including a strata lot) within a radius of one thousand feet of the boundaries but re-

side elsewhere in the Islands, may object to an application for planning permission. 

Your comments should be addressed to the Director of Planning, P.O. Box 113, Grand 

Cayman KY1-9000, Cayman Islands, or via e-mail to planning.dept@gov.ky. Please 

include your return address (typically a PO Box number).

Legal and Regulatory Counsel 
Salary range: US$ 120,000.00- US$ 140,000.00

We are looking for a team player to join our Business and who will be responsible for day-to-day 
legal and regulatory matters affecting our business in the Cayman Islands and the Business’s 
parent company in Bermuda (together, the “Group”).

Main Duties and Responsibilities
• Advising management on a wide range of legal and regulatory issues to ensure the Group 
operates within the applicable legal and regulatory frameworks.
• Monitoring and advising on regulatory processes and compliance as applicable to the Group’s 
business and any related disputes and negotiations.
• Providing legal support and advice in relation to Group projects.
• Drafting, reviewing and negotiating a wide range of transactional documents and commercial 
contracts on behalf of the Group.
• Ensuring systems and processes are in place to support the regulatory and legal reporting 
obligations of the Group, including data protection matters.
• Advising the Human Resources Department regarding all aspects of employment and Labour 
Act as they relate to employees of the Group.
• Proactively identifying, managing and mitigating the risk of litigation for the Group.
• Advising management regarding the protection and preservation of the Group’s intellectual 
property.
• Providing corporate administrative services to the Company to ensure compliance with local 
laws and required government filings, including the Companies Act, the information and com-
munication technology laws and regulations, Data Protection Act and other legislation in the 
Cayman Islands.
• Developing relationships with relevant Government ministries and departments and regulatory 
bodies in the Cayman Islands.
• Selection, instruction and management of external counsel and advisors, as needed, to en-
sure value for money and effective use of resources at all times. 

Key Requirements

1. Background
• Must have a law degree and be qualified to practice law in the Cayman Islands or a Common-
wealth jurisdiction, including the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and Jamaica 
(with a valid practicing certificate).
• Minimum six (6) to eight (8) years’ post-qualification experience gained at either a reputable 
law firm and/or as in-house legal counsel. 
• Strong legal expertise in a full range of corporate/commercial matters is essential. Experience 
in the telecommunications or technology industries would be advantageous. 
• Working knowledge of Cayman telecommunications, broadcasting, commercial/corporate, em-
ployment and labour legislation would be preferred.

2. Skills 
• Be able to work under pressure and handle substantial workloads efficiently and professionally.
• Have excellent legal drafting, written and verbal communication skills, including the ability to 
convey information to non-legal stakeholders clearly and concisely.
• Have great attention to detail but capable of understanding and keeping in mind the overall 
motivations of the business.  
• Have the ability to pragmatically identify, analyze and manage legal issues including evaluating 
and determining the appropriate legal course of action for the Group to meet business needs.
• Be responsible, reliable and manage and respect deadlines. 
• Have excellent leadership, personnel management and interpersonal skills and be able to 
influence business stakeholders with credibility, analysis and judgment.
• Be a self-motivated individual who can work both independently and in a team environment 
across all levels of the business.
• Must have self-sufficient computer skills.

The remuneration and benefits package for this 
role will be commensurate with experience.

Benefit package includes - comprehensive medi-
cal & dental health insurance,

discretionary bonus (post probation completion) 
and Logic products and services. 

Apply online today at https://logichr.bamboohr.
com/jobs/ Deadline for applications

is 20 June 2023

+1 345 745 5555 (KY)
+1 727 220 5893 (US)

connect@logic.ky

www.logic.ky

43 Eclipse Drive P.O. Box 31117 
Grand Cayman, KYI-1205
Cayman Islands

Applications are now being accepted for the following positions:

Registered Nurse: If you are an RN currently available and looking for employment, we 
have a role for you at Caring Hands Cayman, the islands Premier Home Healthcare Com-
pany. 
Submit your CV as we would like you to join our team of professional Registered Nurses. 
Remuneration and offer benefits for this role include but not limited to transportation to cli-
ents, uniforms, and all statutory benefits.
Monthly Salary Range: $3,200 - $4,000 based on experience. 
Send Resume together with Nursing Diploma & Certifications to: support@caring-
handscayman.com 

Caregiver: Applicant must hold a Practical Nursing or Caregivers certificate, be CPR & First 
Aid certified with min 3 years hands on experience in providing quality homecare.
Duties and Responsibilities
• Assist clients with various personal daily duties, such as personal hygiene, exercise, meal 
preparation, medication management and companionship care.
• Provide care in accordance with client’s Care Plan and report any concerns to Case Man-
ager.
• Must be flexible and available to workdays, evenings, weekends and Public Holidays.

Hourly Range: CI$8 – CI$12 per hour. All benefits as per labor law

Send Resume together with Certifications to support@caringhandscayman.com 

Underwater Photographer/Photo Centre Assistant

Must have a valid SCUBA Divemaster certification equivalent or above with 2-3 years 

of experience in Underwater Photography. Employee will be required to photograph & 

video clients underwater. Must be experienced with cameras to assist with underwa-

ter camera rentals and sales. Broad experience with MAC computers, POS system 

and inventory control, digital printing and digital editing of photo and video.

Must be non-smoker, have reliable transportation and punctual. Must be able to work 

five days a week, including Saturdays and some holidays. Must be able to commit at 

least two years.

Wage from CI$10 to CI$15 per hour, commensurate with experience, plus all benefits 

required by law. Send detailed CV with references directly to maria@cathychurch.com
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Cayman's Go-To Immigration Law Firm

HSM

CONTACT:

Nick Joseph
Partner

+1 345 815 7425
njoseph@hsmoffice.com
www.hsmoffice.com

When it comes to Immigration Services, HSM has extensive and
market leading experience to integrate individuals and
businesses into the Cayman Islands.

As a full-service law firm, we can assist with ancillary services
such as employment, property guidance, litigation and can
provide corporate support under HSM Corporate Services Ltd.
HSM is your one-stop legal provider.

Residency by Investment
Right to be Caymanian
Immigration Applications
Immigration Appeals
Company Incorporations
Business Licensing
Special Economic Zone Enterprises


